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Washington, Sept. 10. The taritf bill
was taken up, and the pending question
on Ciiba in'a amendment to reduce the
sugar test from 80 degrees by polaib-scopto i o, was rejected.
In reply to a question from Edmunds
the presiding otlicer, Ingalls, ruled that
under the arrangement the cutting off
of debate
in answer or asking
questions uy senators would be provided. Gibson offered two other amend
ments to me sugar section wlucti were
reiected.
Carlisle moved to strike out of the
sugar section all paragraphs relating
to bounty.
Rejected. Yeas 23, nays
e
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Aldrich moved to insert a provision
that imported merchandise deposited in
any bond warehouse prior to the 1st of
August, 1800, may be withdrawn for con
sumption at any time prior to the 1st of
JNovember, 18!i0, in payment of duties
in force prior to the passage of tliis act.
Adopted.
Aldrich then moved ttie reciprocity
amendment proposed by him and accepted a verbal modification suggested by
Hoar. Adopted.
l'lumb offered an amendment for the
appointment of a commission of five disinterested persons to be known as the
customs commig-iiowith permanent
office in Washington.
Agreed to ; yeas
31, nays 30.
The duty of the commission is to ascertain the prices of commodities and the
effect of tariff charges on prices, labor,
,etc, at home and abroad for the past 25
years or more.
Daniels demanded a separate vote on
the committee amendment striking out
the internal revenue sections in relation
to tobacco. The amendment was agreed
to and the section stricken out; yeas 35,
nays 25.
lhe bill was then reported to the sen
ate and all amendments adopted in com
mutes oi tne wnoie w ere agreed to, and
the bill was passed.
HOl'Slt.

Buchanan, of New Jersey, raised to
correct the report that yesterday
of New Jersey, had asked that the
Maine delegation be excused on account
of politicall illness. In view of tho Maine
delegation, especially the speaker, being
in robust health, he thought some mistake had been made. (Laughter).
Cum-ming- s,

ORISWOLI),

Groceries

"Called Rack."

are Manufacturers' Ageutl for the well known

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTEIt, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

Loiikvillk, Ky., Sept.

10
Hugh Clay
Paris, Ky., who absconded about a
month ago after having forged paper on
his father and grandfather to the amount
of !fo,000, was brought back to Paris to
day by his father-in-laCapt. Thomas,

of

bud Canned FnntHepiaWes

Short on Coal.
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 10. The
government is chartering steamers to
bring coal for the use of the railroads
The supply is exhausted in consequence
of the strike. The gas company is get
ting coai irom muia.
Reed'N Congratulations.
Portland, Me., Sept. 10. The Adver

1858

IMPORTER
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JOllll

tiser estimates that the legislature will
stand as lollows : Senate, Kepubhcans28;
Democrats li; House, Kepublicans 117
Democrats 34.
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 10. Returns from
285 towns for governor eive Burleiuh.
Republican, 10,703 plurality against 12,- tzv, KepuDiican plurality in 1880. Congressman Reed's majority is over 3.000.
The president telegraphs Speaker Reed
irom tjresson, fa. :
Hon. T. B. Reed. I very heartily con
gratulate you ana vour colleagues in congress from Maine upon the generous popular endorsement you have received.
Benjamin Harrison.

lit
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City of Mexico,

Sept. 10. President
Diaz is maturing a plan for the reduction
of the army, which it is intended shall be
composed solely of volunteers. His plan
is known to only a few. The idea excites
universal comment. It is believed, as far
as can oe judged at present, that it would
have the effect of eliminating the criminal and otherwise execrable elements from
the army, which, it is said, will hereafter
be principally used on the northern and
southern frontier and in territory occupied

LAND OFFICE 1MJOBLEM
A

Complication whioh the Orneiul. Are
Now Wrestling with -- Vol tit er
of Settlers.

Washington,
Sept. 10. A question
which is now greatly perplexing the officials of the general land ollico is what
construction shall be placed upon that
part of the arid land section of the sundry
civil act approved August 30, 1800, which
limits the quantity of land which ran he
acquired by any one person under the
public land laws. The paragraph in
question reads as follows :
"No person who shall, after the passage
of this act, enter upon any of the public
lands with a view to occupation, entry
or settlement under any oi the land
laws, shall be permitted to acquire title
to more than 320 acres in the aggregate
under all of said laws, but by limitation
shall not operate to curtail the rights of
any person who has heretofore made

nrhnnmin.Knn

onr-- o

Z

0nni0n,o,,t'

qlESTION

TO

BE SETTLED.

rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
limits, etc.

Dyspepsia

LITERAL CONSTRUCTION.

Makes the lives of muny people miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sirk headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregu- . .
larity of the bowels, are
DIStrSSS soma of the more common
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-lsriM- .i,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, crcatci a
goou appetue, anu ny inns
Siek
overcoming the local symji-turns removes the sjrnpa- - HoadaChO
thetlc effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did mo
little good.
In an hour
after eating I would expee
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from beiug
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - StOmaCri
r ilia took three bottles.
It did me an
Immenso amount of good
It gave me an
food
relished and satisfied
appetite, and my
the craving I had previously experienced."
George A. Tage, Watertown, Mass.

If a literal construction is to be placed
upon the words of the act no person can
acquire from the government more than
.s20 acres of land whether it be all
or part mineral. Thus a person
who has completed a
and a
homestead entry is forever debarred from
making any other entries whatever. The
intent of the law see.s to be clear. It
says
"No person
shall be permitted
to acquire title to more than 320 acres in
the aggregate under all of said (land;!
laws."
If the same literal construction is placed
upon the words as was placed hv the at
torney general upon tne act of October 2,
1888, they must be interpreted to mean
and include mineral lands as well as agricultural lands.
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The attorney general, in his opinion
construing that act, said: "The
ing ellect ol this construction can not deprive the words of the act of their ordi-- !
nary and necessary meaning."
It would seem that if the restriction
was intended to apply to agricultural
lands only the act Bhould have stated
"under any of the agricultural land laws,"
instead of "under any of the land laws."
It is quite probable that the land officials,
ellect of a literal
realizing the
construction of the act, w ill search the
congressional record for the "intention of
the
and, if possible, adopt a
more liberal interpretation.
in talking yesterday in regard to the
matter, Land Comr. Uroff expressed deep
regret that the intention of congress had
not been clearly expressed, for as the bill
was framed it presented to the depart-- !
ment for solution a very grave and serious
question of the general land office, and
was inclined to the opinion that accord-ing to the letter of the law mineral lauds
must be included in the restriction. It is
the present intention of Comr. Uroff to
take up the question almost immediately,
and therefore a decision may be expected
soon.
far-re-
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Silver Purchase.
Washington, Sent. 10. The amount
of silver offered to the treasury depart
ment yesterday was 804,000 ounces. The
amount purchased was 255,000 ounces, at
8.
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Forty Yeara a State.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 10. The
celebration of the fortieth anniversary of
the admission of the state of California
into the union took place yesterday under
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
the auspices of the Native Sons of the
Golden West, an order composed of native
born Californians, other societies co
operating, lhe city is elaborately dec
orated, and on a scale never before
equaled in this part of the country. The
holiday season was formally opened bv a
torchlight procession and a lavish display MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
of fireworks.
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by Indians.
There are a very large number of officers, some of whom have seen service,
who are being supported on the retired
list, and if they are di banded it will
cause a saving to the country of several
millions annually ; but such change would
have to be effected gradually, so as not to
jffend the more than 150 generals and
other officers in proportion. If the president's plan is carried into effect it is supEnacts of the SilTer Law.
posed many of these officers would find employment in the national guard and other
Leadvillh. Sept. 10. The Herald- services in the different states.
Democrat says of the wonderful increase
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To Tourml.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the Citv of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & b. F. U. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced

-'

$11.Z0(" $117

FROM
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PALACE :: H OTEL

Two 0utide
I'rollimenli enterprising local citizen
was lleai1 to remark
concerning
Santa Fe's alleged boom, "Well, if she
is going to have a boom she is entitled to
!fthat waits 342 years for
Aly
Las Vegas Op- !oom 0UK,,t to ,,ave
A

ORDERS SOL1CKED
AND PROMPTLY

(Jo to the Hon Ton short order lunch
counter for a nice dish of enchiladas y
tamales de galliua.

Simla I'e is making a good fight for the
military headquarters, and should bo assisted liy all the people of New Mexico.
Albuquerque Citizen.

re-- 1

ITS

Palace Avenne, opp. Gov. Prince.

--

The direct question which now con
fronts the land officials is w hether this
striction is intended to apply to and include
mineral lands under the law as it stood
prior to the passage of the act of August
30. Any person having the necessary
and specified qualifications could make a
entry of 100 acres. After
completing his title he could then enter
another 100 acres as a homstead. Then
he might enter 040 acres of desert land
and again 640 acres under the timber
culture act, making 1,120 acresot agri- cultural laud which could be entered by
one person. In addition to this an;qualified person could purchase 150 acres
of coal land at a price ranging from $10
to $20 per acre according to its distance
irom a railroad. Mining claims for land
containing valuable gold, silver or other
mineral deposits might have been entered
under the terms of the law without restriction as to number.
A

in the output for last month, that "while
in the report of the daily output for
Ju'y
we predicted that the amount of ore
in
shipped
August would greatly exceed
the figures then given, it was hardly ex-- i
tho increase would be as
that
pected
it is.
The amount shipped in that
month gave 1,581 tons per day, which
was an increase of seventy tons over that
of the previous mouth.
August, however, comes to the front with 1,7(13 tons
per day, an increase of nearly 200 tons
of ore each day over the month of July.
The smelters treated 10,250 tons of ore,
producing 1,250 tons of bullion."

-

is validated by this act, etc."
A
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N. M

pounds of potatoes to Chicago. The pioneer of
who crossed the plains in
search of u'old when potatoes sold at ft a
pound in the Kocky mountains, would
turn over in his grave could he have this
the fact whispered in his ear. Truly, farming
by irrigation is getting to the front in these
fertile western valleys.

The Daily New Mexican!
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Entered i niToiut ciKss mutter at
Santa Fe I'ost Office.
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THE HOWL OF POLITICAL PERSECUTION.
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Weakly, per year.
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FOR REPUBLICAN

10.

CON- -

VENTION.
A louvention of tlie Republican party
is hereby calleU to meet tit tlie city of Albuquerque on tlie loth tlay of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the "'L',1 congress of the
United States
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows

Count's.
Hemalillo
Colfax
DouaAim
(iraiit.
Uneoln

Pelee's.

Count's.

Iielea's

- Sun Juan
Sau Mimiol
7
Santa he
T

I

17

sifi-r-

''
"7
7
Thos
....
Mora
') Valencia
Kio Arriba
Two ot which shonhl come from the proposed
oouutv of Kibly. nut! two irom tlie proposed
county oi naves.

County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
d
al.owed, and proxies can not be
unless held by a resident of the
name county as the delegate fo- - whom
he holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county committee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August oO, ISilrt.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
reco-cize-

September 'J.
County conventions utp charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
elected, and that a chairman is appointed
S. B. Axtei.l,
for every precinct.
Chair n Hep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Htr.iiKs, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, isno.
REPUBICAN

CONVENTION.

COUNTY

A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of
Santa Fe at U o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, 1S!0, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative offices.
The precincts will be entitled to the

following representation

:

Delf?

Pelt;.
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No 4

So

5

No.C
No. 7
No.S
No 9

Pojoauc.

fesuqiifi
Upp'rSauta l'e
Stltita Ke
Amia Fria.

Cienetril..

Cerrlllos
t.alisteo
Sau lldefouso.

No. 10 Dolores.
No. 11 -- Gulden. ...
No U Canoticito
No.
No 1- 4- Chimayo.
No I.', Santa crnz.
No.lt'i Kspaitola.
No. 17 Clillili
No. IS Lu liujada

Precinct conventions will be held in the
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
day of August, 1SH0, at 3 p. m.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chairman of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct convention will call the precinct convention to
erder. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should tie given by each preC. M. Conkun.
cinct chairman.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
W.u. M. Beroer, Secretary.
Fohsii.8 and croakers are indeed a curse
t any community. A few of their side
remarks can do a town more damage in
an hour than a dozen live men can repair
in a year's time.
A

Lincoln county farmer invested

$1,-00- 0

in sheep two years ago. Since that
time he has sold wool to the amount of
1,700 and his flock is now rated as worth
3,250. U pays to raise sheep in
The fact that California is "a state''
doesn't seem to retard the progress of
that commonwealth. The bank commissioners out there have just issued their
twelfth annual report. The total number
of banks in the state is 232, an increase
of thirteen over last year. Total resources, $261,553,000, of which $23,359,000
was in actual money and $222,07,000 invested in stocks and bonds. Net increase
for the year, $141,841,000.
The Rocky mountain man who farms by
irrigation has just scored another victory
that will have the effect of making the irrigation haters of Kansas, Nebraska and
Iowa sicker than ever. Up at Greeley,
Colo., where they use pumps in many cases
to develop water for farming, a contract has
just been closed for shipping 110,000

THE

All this howl of political persecution
can not recall Faustin Ortiz to life. The
fact remains that he was must foully and
cowardly assassinated, right here in Santa Fe, and that, in order that he might
not give away some serious and grave
political secrets he knew of. If there is
not sutficieut honest and decent public
sentiment in this city and county, to
uphold the ollicers of the law and the
grand jury in trying to uncover the mystery surrounding this bloody deed, in
investigating the samo, and in bringing
indictments against men, against whom
testimony, connecting them with the
we do not care
deed, was presented
what their names or positions, then
this city anil county are, in all truth and
in
a
soberness,
very bad way.
This rot of talking ''political persecution'' and "put up courts and juries"
is for no other purpose than
effect
on the public mind. If there is any
honesty, manhood and a spirit of fai
play in this community it will have quite
t. different effect, from the one its originators think it will have.
;

A

REGION

OP RESOURCES.

The I'ecos Valley press is rather uncertain as to what route will be adopted
by the I'ecos Northern railway after it
the
passes Roswell coming up from
south on its wav to the northwest, and
the question is being discussed with
earnestness,
lnere is reaiiv out one
route to be taken, and that is through
the White Oaks and Bonito country, and
thence through Manzano valley to the
Cerrillos and San Pedro coal and win
eral fields, where at several convenient
points a junction may be formed with
the A., T. ik S. F. road. This route, cov
ering eome 300 miles, leads through a
section of country remarkable for its
native resources. The valleys are well
watered, fertile in the extreme, and cap
able of sustaining a population as great
as that of New Mexico at present by ag
ricultural pursuits alone. Along the route
are many thousand acres of virgin forests, and the transporting of this timber
to the plains of southeastern New Mexico
and southwestern Texas would soon
develop into an immense tratlic. Large
deposits of superior building stone, mar
ble and fire clay are along'this route.
Gold, copper, silver, lead and zinc mines,
already fairly developed, would find an
easy down grade haul over this route to
the manufacturing centers of the east and
south, while the coal traffic alone would
suffice to make the construction of such a
road a grand reality, did its promoters
fully realizo the immensity and richness
of the anthracite and bituminous deposits
to be found along this route. The soft
coals of the White Oaks district an-- the
anthracite coals from Cerrillos' locality
must eventually find their greatest de
mand throughout that region lying to the
south w ard as far as the gulf coast. Lar
edo is their only competition and Laredo's
trade is still further south.
Since the Pecos Valley Railway company has resolved to continue the construction of its road to the northwest
there can be scarcely a doubt hu; that
the route will penetrate the wonderful region above referred to.
THE

JUDICIAL PLANK IN THE
CRATIC PLATFORM.

DEMO-

The Democratic platform adopted the
other day at the convention in Silver City,
by about thirty delegates (half the counties in New Mexico being not represented
then and there), denounces the Republican judges of the district courts ami slanders the juries that recently served in
these courts. The witnesses that appeared
before these juries are called perjurers and
the jurors scoundrels. The plank is evidently the work of a few Democratic lawyers, who take this cowardly method of
abusing Republican judges. The plank
reminds one a good deal of the elegy on
a deceased Irishman by Charles Lever :
"He loved his country and it was a treat
to hear him praise it. 'Ah,' he would say,
'there's but one blot on her, the judges is
rogues, the government is rogues, the
grand jury is rogues and the people is
villains.' "
However, it was the most natural thing
in the world for the gang that did this
work, to fall into the error of judging
others by themselves aud by the corrupt
scoundrels that were judges and court officials during the reign of the alleged reformer, Grover Cleveland.
They are
likely of the opinion, judging in this manner, that the present chief justice, for instance whacks up in fees with his clerk,
as his predecessor did. They evidently
lieve, that the Republican judges pack
juries with scoundrels and perjured
wretches in order to find indictments for
political aud blackmailing purposes, as
the Democratic judges did in many instances.
They more than likely believe, that the
present attorneys for the United States

ami the districts are like their own attor
neys, for instance, Mr. Jackson, Mr.
Chi'ders' partner, who brought a thousand tax suits in a vear ami after eighteen
months incumbency of the office, thought
it prudent and safe to leave Letwten two
lays with a clear $20,000 made out of the
treasury of New Mexico; or like Ashen-t'elte- r,
Koss' nppliew, w ho because, he
was the nephew of his uncle, was with
out the slightest qualifications for the
place, appointed in an illegal manner to
be the attorney for the territory for the
district, who held the office by favor
of a corrupt Democratic judge, and who
although poor as a church mouse when
he went into ollice, after two years, was
reported worth $40,000 made out, of the
ollice, and against whom indictments for
nonfeasance in office and official miscon- luct in ollice was found.

Judging by the record, the undisputed
and w ell known record, their party judges
made during the ttoss boodle administration, they charge that the present grand
nries are venal and corrupt, believing
them to be like their own, when in 1886
and 1887, a ring, consisting of the judges,
the clerks, court officials, and the foremen of grand juries existed in several
districts and hundreds of indictments
were found upon no evidence whatever,
and only for the purpose cf making fees
for the ring, to blackmail the parties indicted, to make political capital and do
away with personal anil political enemies.
In this district for instance, not a
single oue of these cases, and there
were over 200 of them, were established
in cou rt, either verdicts of not guilty or
dismissals being had in all of them. They
judge the present court officials by their
own crowd. Some of them, it has not
been discovered who, got away with sev
eral indictments about three years ago
(these being found against several prominent Republican politicians), for no othsr
purposes than blackmail and to hold them
over the persons indicted, although it was
well known that the indictments were not
worth the paper they were written on, as
there was not a scintilla of evidence to
found them on.
Judging Republican judges and prose
cuting and court officials by the disrepu
table aud dishonest gang, they had in
office, tlie Democratic bosses at Silver
City framed the plank in question, thereby trying to throw dust into the eyes of
the people of New Mexico and to have
the people forget the shameful, wicked
and outrageous record their party made
in its corrupt administration of the courts
from 1SS") to 1880, Thev are welcome to
all the good they can get out of slandering the judges and the people of New
Mexico.
PEW WORDS ABOUT THE PRESS.
To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
Las ArE(i.s, N. M., Sept. 7, 1800.

in ing, because he may happen to bo a
andidate. He loathes the papers that try
to filch money from him on the threat
that they will abuse him if he does not accr fonts
The old reliable meral-.acede to their demands.
Fe, lias added largely Ir.
The people are not long in learning w ho
this blackmailing tribe are. They are
his tick i.f
hooted and despised by all men of honorable instincts, and did they but know it,
they lose more than they gain by their
greediness to bleed some one for an in
fluence
which they do not have.
The sooner the blackmailing element
of the press of this territory learns that its
methods will find no favor among the
And those in need of any artlrle
people, the better it will be for the Relu his line would do well
will
succeeded
be
publican party. They
to eall on him.
by better men, and this unpleasant and
disgusting feature of our territorial politics will have become a thiag of the past. ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
The bleeding process of all vampires,
whether engaged in the newspaper business or not, must be discouraged and
stopped before the body politic becomes
so saturated with its poison that it can
OK-- -not be eradicated. Tlie honorable and
tlie consistent newspaper will have plenty
of friends to reward it, but tlie blood
suckers of the press whose objects are to
squeeze money out of any party, or any
l'ONDI'('TEt) BV THE
candidate they can, must be left sadly
or
to
course
their
reform
alone, either
-L- ISTERS OF 1DRETT0
adopt some other method of existence.
Let us be just to the faithful, but let
SANTA FE. N.'M.
the unfaithful take care of themselves.
We want no blackmailing. It will not
The Annual Session blgins on Sept. 1st.
work.
Joaqi'im.

SOL SPIEGELBER6

ill

GENTS'

I

notice one newspaper in this territory
sometimes pretending to be Repablican
in politics, aud sometimes not, has called
upon the brethren of the press to stand up
for their rights during the coming cam
paign. The editor does not explain what
rights common to his profession are in
danger, so we are left in darkness on the
subject. Hut coming from the source it
does, the injunction has most probably
hut one meaning, it means that the
said paper is up for sale, not a bona fide
sale, but a sale of w hatever influence it
is supposed to possess.
There will, in
my judgment, be no rights of the press
put in jeopardy this campaign, and if the
editor of the paper referred to indulges
the sweet thought that it is the right of
bis paper to attempt to bleed candidates
for office, he will probably find himself a
sadly disappointed man.
The inlluence of a newspaper that has
to be bought is of no service to any party,
hut is a positive detriment to the individual, or cause it attempts to help.
Take any newspaper professing to he
Republican or Democratic, and let it
suddenly turn against its own party, and
there is but one judgment among the
voters, and that is that its proprietor has
sacrificed principle for money. A paper
that acquires the reputation of selling to
the highest bidder has no influence with
any one, hut is censured by all. There
is a feeling among newspaper readers
that a newspaper should be conducted on
business principles like any other legitimate business, and if a paper is unable
to succeed by pursuing a legitimate
course, it Bhould accept the inevitable
just as any other business does. The
meritorious rarely can fail to succeed.
There are, however, matters of public
concern for which the newspaper should
be well paid, such as the public printing
of the territory and the county, and it is
the duty of the party in power to
towards
exercise a liberal
policy
faithful
that are
the
newspapers
actuated by honorable political moshould
Such
a
tives.
paper
be well rewarded for its integrity and consistency. Kvery good Republican loves
to see his party paper protected and encouraged, and frequently he takes it upon
himself to voluntarily contribute something to its finances. The American citizen is so constituted that he wants to feel
that his contribution is bis own act, and
that it has not been forced upon him.
He naturally resists any efforts at black- -

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Ice

FOR

and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest,
Republican administration
That is all.
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The primary department of the at'ade- my will occupy the rooms in the Prince
block, formerly rented by Mrs. Carpenter.
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Mens' Shoes
75cts
healed
Ladies' Shoes halt soled and
OOots
heeled
Sewed half sole,
$1.25.
Give Me a Call !
half-sole-
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Primary department
Intermediate department
Grammar department
Academic department
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the prairies and valleys between Ratoa and
of large irrigating canals bare been but,
hi vonrM ef construction, with water for 70,000 acres of laVMft
Bieee lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and oa tt mmt
tana oi
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of 1m
ale, eoniiftting mainly of agricultural lands.
frnH ot al
The cKmate is tmsurpasBed, and alfalfa, grain
raw to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F; railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ralroad
IMS property, and ctner roads win soon lollow.
Hi oat wliliinj to view the ands can secure special rates on lbs
Mavis, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy IN
r mots ol laca.
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Warranty Deeds Given.
full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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150,000

Marble and Granite

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
ana seieciea voioraao tsariey.

pileeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

MONUMENTS
Of

the

Most

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

Jrtisllc Destfru

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

RATES.

JOHN GRAY,

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law

Attorn

Y

Hplegelberg block, Santa Te,
New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

at Law, Santa

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Arenas.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTI.BTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.
HENRY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given,
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. COKWAY.

8. e. POSBY.

J, H. KNAKBEL.

Xr C H ITTcFandDO NTR ACTO R

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca

ANTONIO WINDSOR

.....

Collection of Bents and Aeeennts.

NOTAlt? PUBLIC.

PIROIFIEiRrY

CLOSE FIGURING!

Bast Side of Flaza

MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

TYPEWRITER.

FOB SALE . OIL

IRIEjITT

SANTA FE, M. M.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex- lean land grant, litigation.
T. B. CATBON,

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

HBO. C. PRESTON,
Attoruey at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

'

J. W. OLINGER.
M-and-

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice In the several Court! of the Territory and the U. i) Laud Office at Santo Ke.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Xiues, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly uttended to. Patents for Mines

Mlt.

On tho hill opposite the Gas Works,
at the northern extremity ot

ULIIflllUIIILLLII

CARDS.

D

Fool

The Santa Fe Academy,1

Sarsa-parill-

PK0FESSI0NAL

the

LAMY.

FRANCISCA

An additional charge of $1 per mouth
will be made for Latin, German, elocution
M. Bkkkman,
and book keeping.
The Best Advertising.
Principal,
The most efficient advertising in behalf
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that which
Many Imitate, None Equal
comes from the medicine itself. That is,
those who are cured by it, speak to friends
suffering similarly, who in turn derive
benefit and urge others to try this successful medicine. Thus the circle of its popularity is rapidly widening from this cause
alone, and more and more are becoming
i
D
a
enthusiastic in behalf of Hood's
as it actually demonstrates its
I I
absolute merit. All that is asked for
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it be given a
Makes to Order
fair trial. If you need a good blood puriHood's
or
fier,
BOOTS, $5).00; SHOES,
building up medicine, try
Sarsaparilla.
Good Repairing done:
Traveling at Cheap Rates.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
I you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, It will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
got you started right.
T. A., ToU. T. Nicholson, G. P.
pe k a, Kas.

near

Fni information, address,

Di king the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the

territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read

Lands

arid

Valley

of Light!

Our Lady

ands!
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Plana and Specifications fnrnlshad on application. Correspondence solicited.

office,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

F. W. CLANCY,

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Uauta Fe.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

Canta Fa-rVf

N

...

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Mil!

UMLLXER

Wis

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
full assortment of Ladlea' aat
Children'! Fine Shoes; also the Medium and ttt
Cheap grvles. I would call especial attention M
my Calf uld Lloht Kip WALKER Boot, bo
lor men who do heavy work and seed a soft bat
serviceable mpjior leather, with heavy, (abata
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Keeps on ban

BOOT

Boston, Mass.

. $400,000
600.000
Santa Fe, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporations
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
and we
for Banks wheu balances
It.
warrant
WILLIAM WHITE,
Boston is a Reserve City, and balances with lis
O. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. & Deputy Mineral from Banks (not located in other Reserve Cities)
connt as a reserve.
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
We draw our own Exchange on London and
information relative to Spanish and Mexican the Continent, and make transfers aud place
Roofing
land grant. Offices in Klrschner Block, second money by telegraph throughout the United fin, Tar and Gravel
States and Canada.
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
We have a market for prime first-clas- s
InvestCabinet Making of all kinds, and
ment Securities, and invite proposals from
PLUMBING uND GAS FITTING,
D. W. MANLEY,
done promptly and In a first elan manStates, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
We do a general Banking Business, and invite
ner; filing and repairing saws.
correspondence.
work.
Lowest prices and first cl
Shop, four doora below Solinepple's,'
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
Over C. M. Crtsmsr1! Drag Store.
4
SANT
FB M.M
to
on Trlseo Stroat
9 to It,
OFFICE HOURS,
LOWER 'FRISCO ST.,
JOS. W. WORK. Cashier.

JNO. HAMPEL,

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Bmaer

DENTIST.

PECOS
VALLEY!
THE
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

B
E
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

The canal system of the PECOS IBRIGATIOX
ontcrable at tlie Government price, of

A SI)

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

-h'-fTWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ONE DOLLAR soilAND
ACRE!
81.23 e
$1.25
is
chocolate-colorea
from
The
six
Laws.
Homestead
In fact It is a
Desert
to
underlaid
or
loam,
under
the
Timher
sandy
leet
rich,
Act,
Either
hy
Culture,
deep,
twenty
region
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
With an altitude of .l,500 feet ahove sea lvel, It has
No snows; no Northers; no
UNSURPASSED IN RICIINESH hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fcjrtey Doing harvested in June and corn then planted
dampness; no malaria; no consumption !
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexlvo.
pu the same land ociug cut in the Autumn.
Pre-empti-
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antmosy j.wf.hi
L. Bkadpord Phihck
B. M. 1'nuMis
Secretary
Solicitor General
..Edward L. Ba.kti.ktt
Auditor
Trinidad ai.akid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz v Bai.akak
W. S. Klktchkk
Adlutant General
Max Fkost
Scc'y Bureau of Immigration
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JUDICIARY.

Jas. O'Rrikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district W. H. Wiiitkman
W. D. I.kk
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R.
Associate Justice ! district.
Jas. O'Hkihn
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. 1'. Skki
Associato JusiicH ,".th ilU'rii t .
U. S. District Attorney
E. A. Fiske
O. S. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Burkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT.
D. S.

aaa

sa!
6.0.

Edward

Hobart
Morrison

F.
A. L.
.n.
m,
,t

u&nunn

U. S. ARMY.

x:ieo
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Surveyor General

U.S. Laud Register
Receiver ruimc aiuneys

s a

Commander at Ft. Maroy,.... Col. Simon Snvder
Ltfii'T. S. Y.Skyri'Rn
Adjutant
Limit. I'i.ummer
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Suinmerhayes.
Disbursing l. if
I.. A. IIi giif.s
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
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historical.
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Santa Fe, tlie city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

S

- - n 63 g
OO
.

trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed ou the
site previous to the loth century. Its
&
K10
DENVER
AND
SOUTUKKN
but it hail been
SANTA FK
name was
GKANDb, RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Hue
to
Shortest
Sconlo Route of the West and
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundDenver, I olo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
ed in 1005, it is therefore tlie second oldBanta Fe, N. M.,2 Jnue .(, 1800.
Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. 1 and
Sunday.
the United States. In 1804 came the
Santa Fe.N.M.... 7:110 urn Lv first venturesome
Ax 8:2r
American trader
9:20 am
.... fispanola
6:20
the forerunner ol the great line of merD.... Servlletta. ..D 12:25 pm
2:46
12:10
...Antonlto, Uolo... 4:4.r pm
chants who iiave made traffic over the
8
B
pm
Alamosa
10:28
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
La Veta
7:26
6:00
4:C5

2:20

l.v

11:80
9:20

Lt
Ar
LT
Ar

9:110

llifiO

l:r5

5:00
7:00
6:45

.
.St. Louis.
pm hi li. Denver. Colo.
111.
2d a
1:00 pm
..Chicago,
2:55 am
..Pueblo, Colo ....
10:30 pm
.. ..Salida
.. ..Leadvllle....
7:b0 pm
2:&1
PueljloTColo
Hin
Halida
10:45 pm
10:00 am
...Graud Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
5:40 pm
Ogden.
6:30 pm 2d dav Ogden
6:00 am, iSau Francisco, 2d day

9:00

Al

Cuchara Jo
Pueblo
..Colorado Kprings..
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
B

pm
pm
am
am
am
pm

THE CIJMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

8:30ain

CJ:f0

6:45
1:00

5:10
2:10
6:20
6:80
9:15

Lv
am Ar

am
am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

lv

Lv
Ar
Lv

Ar
10:40
Lv
Lv
10:45
Ar
Ar
10:45
Lv
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner oi plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- a
sold. Free elegaut new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and (Jgden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains uow go over
Comanche pass in davligflt. Berths secured by
J. 1 llRun, Ueu. Bupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAII.8.
Ma IMoBing going east
Mail closes going west

Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

A.

P. M.

M,

4:15
12 .05

P. H.
7:30
7:30
10 :34

6:50

the Continent. The hinu altitude in
sures ' dryness and purity (especially
ftduntfid to tirie Dermanent cure of out
mouary complaints, as hundreds will )e
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6,950: Las VeL'as, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bornalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- 4,918; Socorro, 4,6o&; Las
Queruue,
Graces. 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at banta re,
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877.48.3: 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. lor tubercular diseases tue
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FEATEKNAL 0KDEKS.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
&
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuM. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
BANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
month.
from San FranNo. 1, Angeles, 1,032 miles;
SANTA FK OOMMAHDKKY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday cisco, 1,281 miles.
of each mouth.
ELEVATIONS.
BANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. It, Meets on the third
The base of the monument in the
Monday of each month.
No. 3, I. O. O. F. grand plaza is, according to latest correctLOUUB.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
flrst and third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA
LOUOE, No. 6, K. f P. the northeaft and at the extreme northMeets id and 4Mi Tuesdays.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
to
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each 12,661 feet aliove sea level ; Lake Teak,
month.
the right (whwe the Santa Fe creek has
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Meets secoud Thursday lu the month.
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, U. D. 0. 0, F. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Meets first and third Thursdays.
6,025; La Bajada.
Cieneguilla (west
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
mountains
CARLKTON POST, No. 3, (J. A. K., meet 8 Pena Blanca), 6,225 ; Sandra
Old Placers,
flrst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at (highest point), 10,608;
rueii hall, south side of the plaza.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
CHURCH JDIRECTORY.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Mkthodist Episcopai Church. Lower There are some forty various points of
Ban Francisco 8t. Yf.ii. P. Fry, Pas- more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
tor, residence next the church.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
been
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- where the old Spanish palace had
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
endon Gardens.
Church of the Bly Faith (Epis- structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Rev. present one was constructed between
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St.
years
Congreoational Church. Near the tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
after
and
1693,
in 1711, it had previously,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
when they revolted
CLiBENBON POULTRY YARDS the Pueblo Indians
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
DOGS FOR HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
Stiver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garGround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
10th
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Km risoned by two companies of the
Vood. Address
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sent. Fe, N. M.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carsonerected by the G. A. B. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Bisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
mfht.HBAr hers may also take a
rrh
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
both pleasure and profit. The janous
ARTHUR BOYLE.
are Tesuque
Co. snots of interest to be visited
Machine
Noaale
Nixon
the
for
Agent
iu mo
spraying
Ia prepared to take ordera forGiant
axing
puebio,
MaOroWda with Nlxon'a Little
Monument rock, up in picturesque banta
chine end Climax Spray Noaile end Id. Fe' canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
eet Poison.
Bollolted.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Oorreapondenee
F n. box 105. Sent Fe, N. turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
HARTSHORNS SHADEROLIERS
yond the Bio Grande.

A

HOBSB WHO

CAM

TALK I

Everybody hu heard of " horse lanr,"
wbo haa ever toen an
gifted witk
the power of speech ? Suchequine
an animal would
be pronounced a miracle ; but io would the
telegraph and the telephone a hundred
ago. Why, even very recently a oure forreira
which is univeraally acknowledged
w
aviuiutn rum.U IDO lUUgf, WOUIQ Dare
been looked upon as miraculous,
but now people are beginning to reallie that the disease
m,v luiuiuim,.
s
uoiuen
Medical
jut.
Discovery will cure it, if taken in time and
ui
rent- V
,u
edy will not make new lungs, but it will restore diseasod ones to a healthr state wh.n
other moans hare failed. Thousands grate- m kuia. ib im me most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative,
or
and nutritive, or
known to medical science.
For Woak Lunra!
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh in the Head, and all Lingering
Cous-hs-.
It is an unequaled
remedy. In derangements
of the stomach, liver
and bowels, as Indigos.
Won, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint," C'hronio Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments, it is a sovereign remedy.
"Golden Medical DisGUARANTEED. covery " is the only medicine of its class, sold

out

fwSThT

printed

U""T--.-

urers. that guarantee.
It will benefit or cure in every case
7.hicb, "
recommended, or
2LTu'.,for
oney paid
it will be promptly
refunded.
Cepyright, IMS, by Wobld's Dis. Mxa
aji'k.
"

$500 offered
of Dr. Sa?a.. Ctani'
incurabls ohm of Oatsvrrk la Ue Heidi

sfUg?'Z.

CLARENDON GARDEN

""SELF-ACTIN-

THB CITT OF BAUTA

J)

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

AT

LABEL
OKT

HC GENUINE

VP"

iHARTSHORNr

FOR HEN ONLY!
APOSITIVt General and NEKVCU8 DEBILITY
nrm. w..irA
nt Ttnrlvftnd Mind: Effect
mm
ffj U XCJtl of Error or Exceuea in Old or Younf
m

Ki.ii"7 iiiiKiiLOrmi okimss
SV.".
DirvnaiBs- - "
It

?:

...,Hu vuviHIVlT.

rBTB

Ol DUm

specialty.
,

abta ra,

Dread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions

Where

eau be duplicated
for
per acre.
live tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
Where ton.
was erowu on land rue lilcn nf
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
many, many other produots, such as
Wliprp sweet
jiutatoca, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thau
fruit.
"ummers are cool, the winters
WllPrp "ie
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
Is the best opening In the world
Where (here
for himuht Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcimger, A., T. & S. F. K. K.,
Or HUMKY F. GKIKKSON,
Immigration Agent, ., T. & S. J R. K.,
Uialto Building, Chicago, III.
This railway passes through twelve states ami
territories, aud having no lauilsof itsowutosell
has no object lu advancing the interests of any
special locality, or iu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers nf the great southwest mi ans prosperity to Itself also, and is thus
naturally willing to aid the iinmigiant as much
as possible.

I'll!

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

u

!

d

DUDROW & HUGHES,

story to a bald niau
Telling a hair-risin- g
is a deplorable instance of misdirected
energy.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
W e guarantee it.
U. M. (Jreamer.

r.very mother ow ns the best boy the
worst boy belongs next door every time
All pugilists look alike or at all events
they have a striking resemblance.

Im

The

shirt with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Kullroad
Company.
high standing collar that can truthfully To all Agent iu New Mexico,
Tiieiiliel, Murkvllle and Morley iu Col iru lo and
say : "Continued in our neckxt."
It

is the

101
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San

-

HSW

AHAGMMBMT.
TKIOTLY riKIT CLASS.

KstriTTEU AMD KErCKMISHBD.
TOCliliTS' HIAUUVlMISi

Eotal Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traim
BPECIAX ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES?.
TIE KM II:

ft, W.

1.50 to $8.0O per day

MEYLERT PrODf

I'aso Texas.

oundry & TJachine Comp'y

Albuquerq

LL, Secretary and Treasurer.

R. P.

IBOll AITS BRASS OABTWOJ, OKU, OO L ATTD I.TTMBKR OARS, SHAFT
tXQ, FVLUTS, GBATI BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

R . HOUSE

,

o

New Mexioo.

Albuquerque,

Job Printing;.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.

J

WRICHT.

O

Manager.

MOSES.

A..

1

)

BR. SANDKN'S

Business Director! ELECTRIC BELT
WrrHSUSPEHlDKY

WEAKMO'
ATTORNEYS

The New Mexican

AT LAW.
WB

John P. Victory.

Made Tor thli plflo pur.
WONKV,
n.rall.e Wihn..i, Rlvlni, Fwly, Mild, Soolh.
dom, Can ol
Conlloooui CorrrnU nf Klrrtrlclt. through ill WKAK
10 IIK1L1II .nil t ll.UKIII 8 HTKEMTII.
fA KT.S re. ion in i
Klfrtrle I'urrtBl t'fll iDltanllr, nr we forfeit SA.OW ID wh,
Worst Ofeteaffef
hKLT kbo So.penaorr Cuuiplrte Cu. fend up.
Cured iu tlroe monlfci. Sealed pampblet Free.
BfejieoUr
ELECTRIC
lANDCH
CO., SfUNHtl BLOCK, DENVER, COLft

Catron, Knaehel
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. R, Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston,

Init,

DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.

A WEAK MAN

SURVEYORS.

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results

parly abuse, and erfeotly restore his
vigor aud vitality by tho (ireat ofAustralian
The remarkai.le cures
hopeless
Remedy.
eases nf nervous debility and private comare
everywhere stamping out quaekery.
plaints
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Market street, San Francisco
of

Wm. White.

First National Rank.

Second

National Bank.

INSURANCE
.1. W,

AGENTS.

John Gray.
Schofleld, Fire and

'Si

Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

RUPTURE

I'KRM

INKNTLYlTRKDbyuilnilht
3ANnEN ELEC1 fltCTRIKSJ
-l BERT TB.URH MADF. t

arrant-

Vurjltf,!-,IVrtVfl

GROCERIES.

ivk
1(1:

Kt

NK1t.Kl.iDftlHiiTAiTKiiiH

nn.1 Sr i.lv i'llfK. Unn, witii riu
Caissi
Intrntton comblts 8rtene, lu
trri nl(tht and. fjr, Thta
rfttld it
v on
ll'Hftv Powt-r6. Illuiit
IVIff S.
-rWi.hi.irr
0A. SANDEN. SKINNtl BLOCK. DMVf
il)

W. N. Einmert, No, 0.
Grlswold. No. 4.
Cartwrlght
HARDWARE.

A. McKenile.

Notice for Publication.

lyTSfW nisi Rfrrioxs or t n k8
"i57'..'A'ISTHIoCUKBbT
m ill
,.h.l,.?IJ

Or HKFL'SU

& Clancy.

Stock Certificates

CHICAGO,

Felipe

-

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexioo.

,

scourge of malaria prevails. Quinine
all'ord
t'lis protection. The chief reason
why Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has won such
immt use popularity is, that it prepares the system to resist the malarial pest. This It does by
bracing aud tnuiug thH physical organism; rcg-aiing and pr .muting an qual How and distribution oi the auhnnl llulds, and establishing
digestion ou a sound basis. Not only is fever
and HL'ne nreveuted. but the worst types of the
disease are coihU. red t.y it. Such Is the only
couclus ou to he drawu from the overwhelming
evidence in its lav. r. It la equally efficacious
lu dsnensin, constipation, liver complaint,
general di.bi lt y a " rheumatic complaint and
is a reliable diuretic ana nervine.

-:-

Proprietors

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

June one settles down by the sea,

IS'.K).
For the an
Topkka, Aug.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by nual meeting of tht New Mexico exposi
tion and Driving 1'ask association to be
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
held at Albuquerque, N. M., September
to zl, you uiuv sell lorin local 3 to Al
A lawyer's life can be said to extend lo
and return at one lowest
buqiierque
over one brief period.
united, lirst class fare tor the round
trip.
An old maid asks: If whatever is is
to 'JO inclusive, hunt
hell September
right, how does it happen that I'm left? ing tickets to September 2'J for return.
( ii:o.
.Nicholson,
A Child Killed.
(i. P. and T. Agent.
Another child killed by the use of
'i l.e I h l "lep.
opiate, giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
.ue mi ilon, can t eat,
li roriik
such deadly poison is surprising when can't sleep, cnn'1 tiling can't
do anything
relieve
the
child
of
its
can
they
peculiar to umr nn! .ri.t't inn aini you wonder what
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. ails you. You should heed the warning,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold vou are taking tiie firi,t step into nervous
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
prostration. Vou need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Hitters you will find the exact
A Chicago newspaper building has 403
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surstories including 3!)fi in the waste
follow the use of this irreat
prising
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re
ror Stoek Broken, Mines. Kaaks, laser.
Guard Against the Strike,
turns, good digest i iu is restored, and the
anee Companies, Real Estate, Baslnefi And
iiver ami kidnevs rPstime healthy action.
always have a bottle of Acker's En
Trv a bottle. Price
ut C. M. Cretiiu-er'Hen, etc. Particular attention given le glish Remedy in the house. You can not
dm store.
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
ties. We mHke a ieila1ty of
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
Visitor fat a canning fastory Well,
a few dosos a positive cure. All throat
Summer is your busiest day.
suppose
and lung troubles yield to its treatmout.
V
Canner. Yes; we have to put up or
snmple bottle is given you free aud the
emetly guaranteed by A. U. Ireland, jr., shut up.
druggist.
SHORT NOT1CJ.
For Dyspepsia
A Long
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Journey.
LOW PRICES,
From Silver City to Kansas City the guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-i.edistance via. Santa Fe route is l,l!l"
It never fails to cure. C. M.
FINE WORK.
miles; to Chicago, 1,005 miles, and to St. Creamer.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
The Wabash Hailrond.
PROMPT BXEOUnOW
These may seem long distances. If
THROUGH PULLMANS from
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
route, it might look like a big undertakone change ol cars be
ing to go that distance; but the superb this requires but
service on the Santa Fe line makes the tween points iu the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila
journey a pleasure.
U. P.. JNicholson, (t. I . & 1. A., lo- - delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pittseastern
and
other
points.
urg
Kas.
peka,
rHKOUGH IMNING UAKS
BUI Heads eT every del
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
l'lmples on the Face
small Jeb Printing exeeatel wMk ears anil Denote an impure state of the blood and that point with through diners from there
are looked upon by many with suspicion. to the principal eastern cities, abundance
dispatch. Estimate! give l. Werk Italerf
of time and the finest menu the market
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
to order We aae the
s and leave the complexion smooth affords.
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- CARS via the Wabash to all principal
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold points on its line, viz.: Chicago, Toledo,
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, hpringlleld, Detroit,
FINEST STAN DA ED PAPEE druggist.
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
is
Mrs. Bleeker they say suicide great
JrlAJiX iiOVUUlll UAHS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
ly on the increase among men.
Bleeker No doubt I see in this morn Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
ing's paper that the number of marriages insure tlie utmost privacy and luxury. An
is increasing every day.
elegantly equipped buflet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
Safety from a Pestilential Scourge.
Protection from this disease, not a medicinal II. M. Smith. )
C. M. Hampson,
agent which merely cheeks the paroxysms!
Com Agt., 1,227
)
. T. IIki.m,
w
the grand desideratum herever tbe endemic
17u. ot., Denver,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
does not

THE SNORT LINE TO

"inn ri,

Feed and Transfer.

I'EflK HEN

TO

E. D. Franz.

Homestead 2524.
CLOTHING At GENTS' FURNISHING.
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,1
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send
a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
August 12, 18D0. f
Sol. Snlegelberg.
particulars for home cure, FREE f charge. A
Notice is hereby given that the follow
medical work ; should le read by every
splendid
HKUGUISTS.
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Addreav
ing named settler has riled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Prof.
F. Cr FOWLEB. HooUui. CotUU- V. M. Creamer.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
buuK TOR THE MILLION FREE'
viz: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
Abe Gold.
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
QME
TREATMENT
lie names the following witnesses io
. IAITH MPniCAL
Money may make an ordinary mare go,
MISCELLANEOUS.
residence upon, and
continuous
his
prove
ORGANIC and
For
CHRONIC.
all
make
the
but it doesn't
nightmare go.
NERVOUS DISEASES in both inea.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Chandler
A. T. Origg St Co., Furniture, &c.
Rut nil R.ll til too raid tbli book. Addnaf
N.
&c.
Fe
Santa
of
county,
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rnnllug,
Tesuque,
IHE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MUWAUlEE.WIt
An "ad" in the newspaper prevents a Cowles,
Miss A. Mugler, lulllnery and rancy gouds
M. ; James 1'. rox, Jor.n uoenran,
F. Hehnepple, Bakery.
subtract from tlie bank account.
Fe
Santa
of
Glorieta,
Del'O,
A. Klraehner, Meat Shop.
Einbaliner
county, N. M.
John Oltnger, Undertaker
A. Bovle, Florist.
A. L. juoukison, itegister.
The Pulpit anil the Stage.
Store.
Book
Weltmer,
J.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Rev. F. M.
pastor United BrethFischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I
'J. O. Sehumann,
Stable.
A
Son, Livery
Sol. Lowltxkt
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
Fearless, free, consistent
Dudrow At Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
King's New Discovery has done for me.
la iU editorial opin-ion- i,
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
Ess
HOTELS.
hamper- parishioners thought I could live only a
few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
Alamo Hotel.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
Palace Hotel.
well, gaining M b in weight."
s
Exchange Hotel.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
V
tfl
1VI
O
Folks combination, w rites r "After s
JEWELERS.
thorough trial and convincing evidence, 1
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
S. Snlts.
o 1
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
J. R. Hudson.
when everything else fails. The greatest
CARPENTERS.
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
KEEP TO THE SIGHT.
friends is to urue them to try it." Free
A. Windsor.
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Simon Fllger.
I
Do not be Imposed on by any of the Bumeror. j
I'auular a es 50c and $1.
substitutes, etc., which are flooding

r

1

rer-nand- o

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

T

N

H
E
S

T

Helphenstein Hotel!

A

N

i

Imitations,
the world. There is only one Swlft'a Specific,
and there Is nothing like It. Onr remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds np the general health from the flrst dose, and has never
hiled to eradicate contagions blood poison and
to effects from the system. Be sore to get the
on
genuine. Bend yoor address for oar Treatise
Stood and Skin Diseases, which will be mallet'
SWIFT SPBCICTC CO . Atlanta. Oa
(rta,

A
F

FOR MEN ONLY!
wot LOST or rAUi.nu hahcuud
0nenil and NERVOUS DEBILITY;

E

Weakness of Body and Hind, Effect!
of Errort or Excesses in Old or Younr,
sHiMtVeaff aUal.
(atiih

AMrtM

b'MUKTKLOPRDOKtiAltSAPAKTklUF
TKUT.UNT-.to.Mltt

BOUT.
a It.y.

uMllaf
ha. u luiMtfi rtnki (Nitria Writ
mil hi DIOAL CO.. BUFFaLOi w. V.

AirMUItiT

)
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W Ia
II

nn

esH

C. M. HAMPSON,
is making a steady modern growth ; has
Commercial Agt.,
now a population of 8,000, and has every
DKHTKR, COL1.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern Wlndser BlOek.
enterand
city. Her people are liberal
enand
foster
prising, and stand ready to
vlegitimate undertaking ha
courage any
n, ;t nhioi-t- . the buUdinn up aad lm- of the nlace. Among the
A. HELVIIENSTEIN, Pro.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
and for which
present needs of Santa Fe,
and return, good for ninety days,
unMexico,
Mew
wum
or
casu
Taos,
springs
uuim
liberal bonuses in
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
plant
office.
a canning factory: a wool scouring
all kinds
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
and a tannery. Skilled labor of
commercial
attention
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Special
given
ia In demand at good wages. The cost of men.
Of Bourbon, Ind., saye: "Both myself
liTina la reasonable, and real propeity,
Transportation to or from Emtmdo eteasy and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs
both Inside and suburban, to aadQr
Consumption Cure.
lavalu

mmnt

watch
lrlfnt

The Great Southwest

Fl

-i

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Mrs. Winslow's Sootbiug Syrup should
repairing a
always be used when children are cutting
at
sufferer
teeth. It relieves the iittle
Aaefctae Bepi
Me.
aad at! klnaa of Sewing Maefcli a
a
A ue
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
peetaeies ana m.ym uiat-w- mimm re sum
views
litsnessueg,
rkesgTsrBue
and
tlie
from
child
pain,
relieving the
A. W. (ii.KASo.v,
tle cherub awakes as"brijilit as a button." A. T). IS!.
Boat Side of Pla .
V. H
jsRAi.
Notary l'ubli
It is very pleasant to taste. It sootbes
the child, softens tbe gum, allays all pain,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal!
relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, and and acts directly on the blood and mucous
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, Burlaces ol the svstein.
eml for tcsti
K. J. Chunky & Co
jvhether arising from teething or ntlmr nionials, free.
cents a bottle
c usfis. Twenty-fiv- e
Toledo, Ohio
jTSold by druggists, 75c.
In tlie S.iliool of Design I'rofessor-Wh- at
Constant Reader
His P.usy Day.
are the chief requisites of an arti.s
tic ring? New Pupil (who is an ciitbusi W lint did theedilor sav wl.en von aavo
ast concerning Sullivan) Seclusion, even hut my card, sonny : Ollice Iioy: Can't
F.
t il, sir; we ain't allowed to s vear.
n. m
PR KCI;iO ISTIt.BKT,
ground, strong roppn and a friendly
sheritr.
It uckioti's Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in tlie world for cuts
Will Vnu Sutler
bruises, sores, ulceta, salt rheum, feve
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Simon's italizer is imaranteec! to cure sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, aud ail skin eruptions, aud posi
you. C. M. Creamer.
tivelv cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
Visiting The Old Home.
I 'rice 25 cents per
or
money refunded.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
ram. I'or piiH by ( ). M. (;reamr
via.
to
go
homestead, and have decided
All itBdsef Roagh and Plalshed Ltmber; Texas flooruii at the lowesi Marsei rnee.
She (nervously i What do voil think of
Chicago, remember that the Santa re
dows and Doors.
route runs three throu li traius between my husciiits, dear?
Alio oarry on a general Transfer bailness and deal In Bay and Oral.
Kansas City aud Chicago, (two at night
lie li m l don t care exactly to give
and one in the morning) ; so that it ticktt
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
limits permit, a little time can be spent at an
opinion on weighty subjects
to
Kansas City without being obliged wait
Why Will You
twenty-fou- r
hours tor tlie next tram east.
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
(i. T. Nicholson, U. 1. & I. A.,
be route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A. vou immediate relief. 1 rice lOits. 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
(i. P. A T. A., Chicago.

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
About
and in September he settles up by the this country that it is superior to all other
sea.
preparations for blood diseases. It is t
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning
Catarrh Cured
ulcers, eruptions and pimples, lt purities
Health and sweet breath Secured by the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Irelast yjar farmers netted J100 to $200 Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty up the constitution.
ents. Nasal injector free. C. X. Creamer. land, jr., druggist.
ptir a re for fruit, crown on land that
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Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes outh that he is
the senior partner of the firm of K. J.
Cheney it (Jo , doing business in tlie it y
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will tiny the sum of One
Mundered Hollars for each and every case
ol Catarrh thut can not be cured by tl
use of Hall's t'ularrli Cure.
Fiiank J. Cheney.
Sworn to bclme me and subscribed in
niv presence, the lilh dav of December
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Tlie court
hero has about concluded its labors and
w ill
adjourn
There were ho
criminal trials and only one iudi'-- '
found. The grand iury mi"'
.Meat
and was discharged ...a its report
it reported
, estenlav.
,iat. everv effort bad been
nr,a.,.'
f
arrive at the facts of the killing
the Navaio Indian, but that from all
the testimony obtainable it appeared to
have been done in self defense, and the
shooting was done in resisting an attick
by the Indians. The report shows the
countv to be in a most excellent financial
condition out of debt, and with about
$8,000 on hand with which to pay the
claims of Kio Arriba county. It was very
complimentary to the county officials, as
well as to the court officials.
Judge Seeds
has made a splendid impression. le dispatches business promptly aud gives universal satisfaction.
The Ladies' Aid Society gave a literary
entertainment Wednesday evening, with
ice cream and a dance afterward, for the
purpose of raising funds to put seats in
the new church here. The proceeds
reached the sum of $73. After the entertainment, which was an excellent literary
and musical affair, the court house was
utilized for dancing purposes until a very
earlv hour yesterday morning.
The amendments to the constitution
seem to have settled all objections to it,
aud San Juan county will give an almost
solid vote for it next month.
.

.

;

That tired feeling now eo o.'ton heard
of, is entirely overcome by Hood's
which gives mental and bodily
strength.

X.

Ton cans of blueberries or gooseberries
for $1 at Emmert's.

m

a ion months later fur $1 :m to I'cnver'
men, who, in turn, nave since refused
$i,00(i for it M. I'.orartiinolli has
u- cuiraaeil to turn another trick hi i,,,-,,- !
real estate, and ho hm
Mr. H

,

of $1

U.
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Exchange.
Mrs. K. Jacoby and II. F. Jacoby of
Toledo, are at the Palace.
B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, agent for
the Standard oil, is at the Palace.
Hon. 11. L. Waldo returned
last
night from a business trip to Kansas City
and Topeka.
S. R. Barton, New York ; C. S.Thomas,
Pueblo; 1'. M. Kstes, Cerrillos Frank
White, H. Yates, A. D. Clark, Golden,
are registered at the Exchange.
A. M. Price, of Pueblo, a brother of
Landlord Price of the Alamo, is here in
company w ith his wife, and finds it so
pleasant that he will remain all winter.
Silva Ilieuiann and A. Appelbaum, of
Cincinnati ; W. A. Wilson, Kansas City ;
C. W. Fogg, Chicago; C. Frankenthal,
New York, are commercial men at the
Palace.
Francisco Chavez, of Galisteo, has been
here on business for several days, lie
left for home
taking with him
several copies of the state constitution for
distribution among his neighbors.
J . Fenton Hawken and Frank Ilawken,
a brace of bright young St. Louis gontle- men, have been seeing Santa Fe
under the guidance of friends. They
will carry away an armful of literature t&
latiug to the capital city and promise to
return.
At the Alamo
Stewart Taylor, Kansas City; Mrs. R. L. Borden, G. W.
North, Cerrillos; J. C. Coney and wife,
St. Paul, Minn. ; A. M. Price and wife,
Pueblo, Colo. ; F. Palmer, M. D., Cerrillos; G. A. McCartney, Cheyenne,
Wyo.; C. A. Mallot, Brentwood, Cal.;
K. L. Ray, Los Angeles, Cal. ; Mrs. T.
J. Helm and daughter, Indianapolis;
II. Melville Tenney, Grinnell, Iowa;
Jas. Mc Williams, Ogallala, Neb.; A. D.
Barber, Cerrillos; T. P. Daugherty and
wife, Durango, Colo.; John Knoop, P. J.
I'eelman, Denver.

We Uavre in stock a line

f Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a fall line of Imported Clears & Im ported
& California Wines
and BiMiKlieti.

;

y

Brerybody uUnuts v,a carry the
largest stock iu Hie territory
l
our linn, CMiieiiiiiiUj
we defy competition iu
quality or in irii;ex.

y

:

OPEN DAY OR MIGHT
METEOROLOCICAL.
Omen of Observer,
1890.
Santa Fe, H. M., September
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F resh sweet cider at the
archbishop's
garden.
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
'('lolliils
Also stamping
.72 Call aud get bargains.
60 done to order.
Miss A. Mi'fii.sR.

r
Cloudv

T

H
(a iff
Maximum Temperature
Mtuimmm Temperature
00
ToUl Precipitation
W. L. Widmeyrr, Semt., Signal Corps.
Note -- T (nil nates precipitation inannroolahle.

:66 p.m.

Political Dots.
Grant county has chosen the following
delegates to the Republican congressional
convention : Sid. Mullen, F. J. Wright,
Richard Hudson, Harry W. Lucas, W. C.
Porterfield, J. A. Lockhart, B. McKeys.
There was an entusiastic statehood
meeting at Albuquerque the other night
composed of both Democrats and Repub
licans, and it was unanimously agreed to
work together for the good ol INew Mex
ico, barring out all politics for the time
being. Precinct committees were named
to work for the constitution in every pre
cinct in Bernalillo county, and an execu
tive committee to have charge of the
statehood campaign was named as fol
lows: Gov. E. S. Stover, George II,
Moore, Perfecto Armijo, Karl A. Snyder
James McCorriston, J. B. Sutherland, M
S. Otero, G. W. Meyler and E. W.

Western Division.

TIME

3STO.
In effect June

1, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
KO.

29.

8. NO. 1.

NO.

J. NO. 4.

7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:16a 3:20a
7:00 ' 10:0f."
7:00" 12:10a
Coolidge
6:17"'
W innate
7:20" 12:32'
9:1S"
!:W"
7:56'' 1:05"
(.allup

12:S5a

:"

8:65" 2:48" ...Navajo Springs..
11:22" 4:15"
Holbrook
Wiuslow
12:65p 5:20"
3:37" 7:63"
Flagstaff.
Williams
8:26" 8:40",
8:00" 12:10 pL.Preseott Junction
9:60" 2:00 "! . . ..Peach SprlngB... .
11:44" 4:00";
Kingman. ....
J:16a 6:40"
The Needles
tfeuuer
4ill" 8:23 "i
9:23" 1:33a:
batmen
Barstow
9:46" 2:05 "I
.Ar
4:40"jLv
Mojave

8:39";
"I

:66"
5:30"
4:20"

2:16
1:10a
11:00" 1:51"
:4U",M:80p
7:05"; 9:40"
5:06"; 8:10"
10:32"

1:27a

0:03"' 8:27"
5:40 "j 8:05 p
3:00"!

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. t S. F. Railway for all
points east aud south.
A Arizona
PkKSCOIT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
Central railway, lor Fort W hippie aud Pre
cott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway tor Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthtin
points.
IIOJAVK
outhern Pacific lor San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco aud Kansas City, or
Kan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reacbed by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.

And bunt bear, deer aud wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Sau Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B B. Robinson, General Manager.

r.
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KOUNO ABOUT TOWN.

Gen. Pass. Agt

(Sen' Agt., Albnquerque, N.
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Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

mde another

lEPA-ISra- ,

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

his narden. A tree from which
has already plucked ripe apples this
season has now upon ils branches a second crop of little apples, and on the same
tree there are also now apple blossoms.
Next.
The territorial fair opens at Albuquerque on Monday ami Ihe chances are that
it is going to be a success. Santa Fe will
be there to contest for the horticultural
prizes and in the speed ring, and Riven-burwill make a large exhibit of Santa
Fe grown nursery stock.
Sylvester Davis, farmer from Galisteo,
has left at this ollice samples of corn,
stalk and all, that would make a Kansas
farmer's eyes bulge with envy. These
specimens are from a large field almost
ready for harvest on Mr. Davis' farm.
Dr. Joseph Richards is here from Cerrillos to day to take out insurance on his
new store building just finished, and the
size of which are 24x03 feet. It is a substantial brick front building, almost fire
proof, and a credit to the little Pittsburg.
The immigration book issued by the
New Mexico bureau of immigration, is now
being distributed by A., T. & S. F. agents
throughout the central west and east.
This excellent volume is in very general
demand.
Tiie streets sadly need attention just
The county ollicials, however,
now.
have no time for doing their duty in this
respect. Too much electioneering on
hand.
minstrels made a
The McCabe-Younat
very creditable street parade
noon. The antics of the quartet of
"drum majors" were particularly attractive to the small boy.
The attention ot the capitol commissioners is called to the condition of the
grass, trees aud shrubs in capitol park.
They require immediate aud intelligent
attention.
The usual monthly reception tukes place
evening at the governor's residence, where from 8 to 11 o'clock all
visitors will be made welcome.
Citizens continue to make liberal subscriptions to the stock of the Santa F"e
Electrical company. That enterprise is
assured to the capital city.
John lieckler, jr., has taken the passenger run on the Santa Fe Southern and
Engineer Blanchard is laying off overhauling his engine.
Van Arsdell it Co. yesterday purchased
the F'itzmaurice horse and phaeton from
Mr. liivenburg, paying $300 therefor.
Building & Loan association meets tomorrow night. Young man, study its
methods and buy yourself a home.

Powder

,ip

g

'Mm World Kurt-hodThe facilities of the present d:iy for tin
production of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited ami
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
nlar it becomes.
.

mw
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Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
Ton. Open day aud night.
Kastern Valencia.
To the Editor ol the New Mexican.

Ta.huuk, Valencia county, N. M., Sept.
The Republican party is not idle
The organization of statehood
here.
clubs goes bravely on, and the people are
working earnestly for progress and the
welfare of New Mexico. Let the
and
party court the White Caps,
if they choose, right will win. 1 hear
favorable expressions on every hand for
the Republicans and the stand they have
taken in favor of statehood.
A word just here as to those indictments growing out of the Faustin Oitiz
murder. I am surprised indeed that such
men are charged with this crime, but
greater vet would be my surprise if a
whole grand jury, unanimously, without
a desenting vote, would return such an
indictment without evidence sufficient to
warrant its action. It can not be said
with any show ol reason that the grand
jury acted from partisan motives in
this
that body was comcase;
business
men,
posed of sturdy
and Republicans
Democrats
alike.
The unanimity of this matter is a very
serious phase of the whole case. It can
not be said that the grand jurors are perjurers, and we must wait for the evidence
before the court before shielding any man
charged with this crime. I hope the
next grand jury will keep up these investigations until the murderers of Lackey
K. A. Dow.
and party are spotted.
6.

Ladies private dining parlors up stairs
at the Bon Ton.

Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
Mr. Keaser has ten men at work tear breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.
tog out the "innards" of the old adobe
More of those Burbank Seedlings potablock at the southeast corner of the plaza,
and in ten days that historic adobe struc- toes at Fmraert's.
ture will look like it had been struck by
SANTA FE MINING NOTES.
ightning. It was only a few weeks ago
of
that $1 ,500 worth
There is not an idle man in and around
improvements were
put into this building, but since that Cerrillos.
Jefferson Raynolds is still in Boston,
time the capital city has taken a fresh
will likely return soon, and when he
start, and brick and cut stone will hence- but
interesting developments are likely
forth be the popular building material, does,
to materialize in connection with the
Lincoln-Luckto
the
rear.
Mr.
adobe being relegated
y
property at San Pedro, so
Webber will be here shortly with the it is said.
With coal selling in California at $11
plans, and he writes J. T. Allan that he
and $12 per ton and a famine staring them
s
will be accompanied by a
in the face, Cerrillos' black diamonds
architect.
will be in demand out there this winter.
to
continues
make Already a considerable quantity of Santa
City incorporation
new converts daily. It is proposed by a Fe county coal is going to the coast.
A meeting of the directors of the
citizen that a vote be had on this subject
Consolidated Gold Mining company
at the next general election, if it can be
This company
is in progress here
He
both
done.
that
suggests
legally
has just treated eleven tons of ore from
in
the
city precincts the famous Delgado at San Pedro, running
political parties
print on their tickets for or against in- it through the Wisweli mill at Dolores,
and getting very satisfactory returns.
corporation, and thereby test the sentiEx. Manager Raunheim, cf the Santa
ment of the people on this subject.
Fe Copper company, left for New York
of
Santa
Fe
a
The Mining and Engineering
piece
Having purchased
south side property for $1,700 and sold it Journal says of this stock: "Santa Fe

BAIN

&

MO LINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

RACINE BUCKBOARDS.

down to 55c, advanced to62'.jC,
John McCullough Havana cigor, 5c, at
and closed at tiOc." On this basis the Colorado saloon.
company's San Pedro property has a cash
value of if.'WO.OOO.
The Fischer Brewing company 13 preThe Casli Entry will soon have its big pared to store butter, meats and other
articles in a properly refrigerconcentrating plant in operation, and perishable
then a long dormant section, containing ated room. Charges reasonable.
ore by the millions of tons, will be
Are You Married?
brought to the front as a producing sec- If not. send
your address to the American
tion. When 400 men are employed there
Santa Fe merchants will very perceptibly Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
feel the effects of their presence so near Clarksburg, W. Va.
at hand.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
J. D. O'Brien is in from San Pedro and
says the camp is in good shape so far as
WANTS.
actual work of prospecting and developing goes; that there are no idle men, but
-- Agents to sell the
Huless
WANTED.
Line; the only line ever invented
forty to fifty men working hard to bring
holds the clothes without iilns; a perfect sucsomething to sight, and with good pros cess;
rateut
issued; sold ouly by agents,
pects of success. He unhesitatingly pre- to whom therecently
exclusive right lsgiven;on receipt
dicts that six months more will see San of 60 cents we will send a sample
lino hy mail;
also circulars; price list aud terms to agents;
Pedro a livlier camp than ever before.
secure your territory at once. Address The
I'luless Clothes Line Co., 1" Hermon St.
0ress Making.
Dorcester, Mass.
Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
10,000 old magazines to be bound
may be found at rooms in the dwelling WANTED
MKXiCAN's book bindery.
Mr.
Spradling.
formerly occupied by
ANTED, 1,000
old
metal
sold

Tomatoes have advanced, but you can
still get eight cans for $1 at Emmert's.

Printers' stock
Mexican office.

for

w

X, A,

FOK SALK.
SALE. A seven room house iu the
location in Sania Fe; twominutcs
Irom the plaza; wnter and .gas. Address
P. O. box 145, Santa Fe, N. M.

IjUR

MULLERSto "Bill's Place,

And is prepared to servo the public the ISEST MEAL to lie
had in the city. CflTSHOUT OltDEltS A SPECIA1TV.
Fish,
frame and Fruit 'in season. Patronage solicited.
X. A. M ULLEB.
Kill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

type

pounds

this ollice.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

Leave

sale at the New walk

lileven cans of string beans, corn or
peas for $1 at F'.mmert's.
Delegates Named.
The annual prison congress is appointed to be held at Cincinnati on September
25. As this is the 20th anniversary of
the National Prison association it is expected to be a specially important meeting, and a large and influential attendance
is anticipated.
The governor has appointed the follow
ing persons to be delegates to represent
.New Mexico on the above mentioned oc
casion :
Hon. W. H. Whiteman, Albuquerque;
Mrs. Mary Teats, Las Vegas; Edmund
G. Ross, Deming; Mrs. Warren, Silver
City ; Hon. Trinidad Alarid, Santa Fe ;
Mrs. J.ee, Las Vegas; Hon. Wm. A. Vin
cent, Las Vegas ; Mrs. Olive Ennis Ilite,
Manzano; Geo. Cuyler Preston, Santa
Fe ; Mrs. Dyer, Las Vegas.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon.
Board by the day or week at the Alamo
ure spring
laoies secona to none.
water at the aoors.
1

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

n

Wednesday, Sept, 10th.

HlAlRPlWlAlRE

McCabe & Young's

OPERATIC

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

MINSTRELS!

New Store!
NEW SONGS,
NEW JOKES,
NEW IDEAS.
EVERY ACT A FEATURE.
Don't Fail to see McCabe

Beautiful FLOWER

tiWatch our

Eight cans of good condensed milk for at Noon :
at Fhnmert's.
Santa Fe County Census- Appended are the official census figures
for Santa Fe county by districts
Upper and lower Santa Fe, 5,850 ; Ga
listeo, Canoscito and Glorieta, 1,203;
Golden and Chilili, 1,208 ; Cerrillos and
a
Dolores, 830 ; Agua Fria, Cienega, La
and San Ildefonso, ,305 ; Chimayo,
Santa Cruz, Espanola, Pojoaque and
2,185. Total, 12,647.

DIALU

&

GARDEN

First Part!

Grand Street Parade

75cts.
Admission,
Bale of

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

take pleasure In tailing attention ot the public to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & fancy Groceries.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Young's

& $1

Seats at Weltmer's Book Store

No
nor ft tale goods In the honse; everything la spank, span
worn,
new. shop
a daily from eastern auctions and am able to and WILL sell
I receive dnnty
at eastern prices.good
Grain and Feed a speclalty.tioods delivered to all parts
Hay,
of the city free. Give me a call aud save money.

ABE GOLD,

LowerlSan Francisco St.

:

For Sale and to Rent.

Ba-jad-

.

1

Just

ill the Nick of Time.
Lydia A. Nelson, Luther, Lake
County, Mich., writes:
"Lcther, Mich., March 6, 1890.
The Allcock's Porous Plasters you sent
me came just in the nick of time. We
have all had the 'Grippe' and, of course,
we all had to have a plaster over the
lungs. I verily believe they kept me
from having inflammation of the lungs,
or something else, when I had the 'Grippe'
and perhaps saved my life.
I never intend to be without them as
they are made.
Please send me another dozen, as they
are all gone but one. I gave several of
them away, but ,they all did good in every
eaEP, so far as 1 could learn."
One

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Valace
SANTA
Court
Ave., iibir

DR. HOCKENSMITH,
j

Oculist and Dentist,

MRS. K. 8. DRIGGS,
Ma v !), 1HS5.
612 E. Clay St , Blooming, 111.
No signs
My granson remains perfectly well.
oi scrofula aud uosores. MKS. JC. S. DKIUUS,
Feu. 7, ls'.io.
Bloomiugton, 111

Cutlcura Resolvent,

the great skin euro, and (Juticura Soap
ci'R,
an exquisite skin beautifler, externally (to clear

the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every disease aud humor of the skin and blood,
from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba.SOo.; Soap,
25c; Kksoi.vknt, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dm n and Chkmicai, Corporation, Boston.
.Send for "How to Cure Blood Diseases,'

klu and scalp purified and
RARY'Qo Hud
byCuTiciiKASOAP.

fv
ryj
'

fnVa

Price 26c.

beauti-umb-

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

m

tat

ii

M Kill

Fall and Winter Term,
Monday, Sep. 1, 1890

College 20 years.
Fisher, Prof, of Latin and (.'hem. Facility
Missouri State T'liiversitv
Dr. Jos. ft. Foy, Pastor Christian Church, Co-

Natural Selene.

M. M.

lumbia.
Oldham, President Christian College, Columbia.
W. W. Batterton, County Clerk, Columbia.
K. .!. Bouchelle. Chairman Board of Trustees.
Columbia.
Jno. Illnton, fharman Roard of Curators Mo.
State University and Judge of Probate.
Christian Kvauselist. St. Lonls Dr. IfneVn
smith, Oculist and Dentist, Columbia, Mo. is a
perfect Christian gentleman aud thoroughly
competent to give satisfaction In his profession.
W. A.

SHE WHAT HIS HOME PAPER

SAVS.

In several inntnnpps. hn tim iifi-n- n
imm.iH.tn
relief to the eyes of parties who had sp nt considerable money iu Lt. Louis and other places
without being benefitted. Any who may be
u.vuuivu
im tneir eyes win una it to tneir in
terest to pay him au early visit. IColumbia
Herald.
i
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h

I, old
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HOTEL

CAPITAL.

T. SPDRLOCK

Fashionable Barber

i

'Absolutely

GO.

which does not cause Much Pain. He bus the
Nachet Trial Set, Prisotometer, aud Ovhthalmo-scope- .
By the aid of these instruments he can
scieutttlicully fit the eyes. Kndorbko bv the
Leaiji.no Citizkns where he has lived for eighteen years.
To Whom it May Concern: We, the underTnder the auspices of The New West Educasigned citizens of Columbia. Mo , hike pleasure
tion Commission, will open its
in saying that we have known Dr. N. Ilocken-smltfor years and know his reputation to be
that of a Christiuu Lrentlcmnii. a T.oiinlar oculist
and deutist, and a thoroughly trustworthy business mau:
Jas. H. Waugh, Pres. Fxchauge National bank
t.oiumuia, iuo.
Jos. W. Stone. Circuit Clerk of Boone nonntv.
-- UNDER
THE FOLLOWING CORfS OF TEACIIKRS i
8. B. Klkins, postmaster, Columbia, Mo.
Gil man & Dorsey, Proprietors Cohosh and Tar,
M.
Prof.
It.
Gaines
Principal Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Asst Prim
Clumliia, Mo.
C. B. Rollins. Real estate Aecnt. Columbia.
Miss Josie It. Piatt, Writing; and
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and InstruW. A. Cahuthorn, Prof, of Mathematics for 17
mental Musio Department
Business Department
years in Missouri state Cnlvprsitp
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
W. P. Hunt, Prof, of Mathematics iu Christian
Mrs. G. I'. Fry, Primary Department

OFFICE

The new blood purifier, internally (to cleanse
tbe blood ot all imparities and poisonous ele
meuts, and thus remove the cause), and Cim

FE.

WAKVFAOTITKBBB OF

For the annual meeting of the sovereign
grand lodge, I. O. O. F, held at Topeka
Sept. 15 to 20, one fare will be made from
New Mexico. Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and
14. For further particulars call on or adIs in Santa Fe for his health,
while here he
will spend part of his time in Fitting Eves aud
dress W. M. Gmitn, agent.
Atljiirting (ilnssesfor all liVi-t- of Visliin,
andin Kxtriit'tina; Teetn hy a New Process

When 6 months old, the left band of our little
grandchild began to swell, aud bad every appearance of a large boil. We poulticed it, but
all to uo purpose. At out five months after it
became a running sore, boon other sores formed
ue men naa two or tuem on
each hand, and as his blood
became more aud more impure, it took less time for
them to break out. A sore
came on the chin, beneath
tbe under lip, which was
very offensive. His head was
one solid scab, discharging
a great deal. This was bis
condition at 22 months old,
when I undertook the care
of him, his mother having
died when he was a little
more than a year old, of con
sumption (scrofula of course). He could walk a
if he fell down, and
little, but could not get
could not move when inupbed, having no use of
his hands. 1 Immediately commenced with the
Ci Tic i HA Kkmkdiks, using all freely.
Onesore
after another healtd, a bony matter forming in
each one of these five deep ones just before
healing, which would finally grow loose and
were takeu out; then they would heal rapidly.
(Ine of these uglv bone formations I preserved.
After taking a dozen aud a half bottles he was
completely cured, and is now at the age of 6
years, a strong and healthy child.

House,

FISCHER BREWING
THE POPULAR

ltuiinlng Sorea Covered Ilia Body ant
Head liones Affected Cured
hy Cutlcura Remedies.

Must be

dia-

FOR SALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four aud one-haand twelve acres plots near capitol buildiug; also well located six rooms res!
deuce, stable and outhouses, one acre ol ground iu high state of cultivation, uumberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud on
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Frauciseo street, aud about 100 feet east of
belu
ou of the very best locatious in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.plaza,

Fare for the Round Trip.

A SCROFULOUS" BOY

ESTATE AND OTHER PBOfERTY.

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1 .OOO aores.
A'ery Cheap, or will not buy.
Call, with
grams, to the undersigned.

Mrs.

Nutmeg melons at Emmert's.

Agent for

ABSOLUTELY PURE

con-luc-

first-clas-

EL 13.

17, 1889.

on the sotilh side.
minions has a horticultural

o

Stop Of at Flagstaff

W. A, Bibs

Nice ripe bananas, 30c. per dozen, at
Emmert's.
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ALBUQUERQUE

The Grand

Extra fine hams, breakfast bacen and
boneless ham at Lmmert s.

LeaV-tli-

51

y

McVey, of Kansas City, is at the

all in
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PERSONAL.

)l

AND HAIR CUTTER.

Firat-olas- s
RHEUMATIC PAINS.
assistant and accommodations and modern prices.
fn one mlnnte the Cutlcura
Anti-Pai- n
piubLam relieves rheu
mafic, jiatlc, hip, kldnoy, chest aud St. Julian Barber Shop,
muscular pains ana weaituwstra.

Central San Francisco St.
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TTTITIOlsr PHEE- -

tlle itK'Ide"tl,'1 expenses attached to the care aud keeping of Whiten
a solicited to contribute such sums as
they may feel disposed

Ptro

GREAT REDUCTION
--

X1ST-

SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAYS, flnr ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

IRE LAND.' Jr.. IPRIESIIIF)TIW OKU (3 1ST.
rro
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